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living one of these works, make a 1-rositive resolution to do some-
thing specific this coming week. Clreck yourself next week to see if
you followed through on your resolution.

Spiritual Works of Mercy
1. Counsel the doubtful.
2. Instruct the ignorant.
3. Admonish sinners.
4. Comfort the afflicted.
5. Forgive offenses.
6. Bear wrongs patiently.
7. Pray for the living and the dead.

CorporalWorks of Mercy
1. Feed the hungry.
2. Give drink to the thirsty.
3. Clothe the naked.
4. Visit the imprisoned.
5. Shelter the homeless.
6. Visit the sick.
7.Brry the dead.

For Discussion
1. Early Christians were known by their deeds of love. Following

the way of ]esus set the Christian apart from non-believers. How
has your Christian faith in action distinguished you as a follow-
er of Jesus Christ?

2. [r your opinion, what are the three worst sins committed in to-
day's world? Discuss how theydisfigure people made in God's
image and likeness.

3. Explain the validity of the motal principle, "A good end does
not justify evil means to attain it." How is this sound norm oftcrr
ignored?

4. How does faith help you to live a moral life? Discuss.

Further Reading
2 Samuel T (Yahweh's covenantwith David)
Matthew 5-7 (the Sermon on the Mount)

Chopter Eighteen

Catholic Teaching on Social

"Anyone utho wants to become great among you must be your
serzJant, and anyone who wants to be first among you must be

your slaoe, just as the Son of man came not to be seroed but to
sente, and to giae his life as a ransom for many'"

-Matthew 
20:26-28

There is a story about a priest and a soap maker who were
friends. One day while taking a walk in the city, the soap maker
rrsked his friend, "What possible good can religion be? After thou-
sands of years of preaching goodness, truth, and peace, look at all
the misery and sin in the world. If religion is supposed to be so ben-
cficial for people, why should this be?"

For awhile, the priest said nothing in reply. Shortly, they came to
.r school yard where some children were playing in the dirt. They
wcre covered with grime. The priest then spoke up, "See those kids.
Vru say that soap makes people clean, but still those children are

lilthy. I wonder how effective soaP is after a11."

The soap maker protested, "But, Father, soaP is of no value un-
It'ss people use it."

';Precisely," replied the priest. 'And so it is with religion."1
liaith and religion are empty unless we put them into practice.

Living a Christian, moral life makes our faith credible. St. James saw
llris conncction whclr lrc wrttte:

llow tlrx.s it ll'lp, ttty hrotlrt'rs, when someone who has never
rkrnt. a sirrglt, goixl ,rr'l r'l,tittrs lo havt' faith? Will that faith bring
s,rlr,,rliorrf ll oirr'ol llrl ltlrrlltcts ()t'()ll('o[ tlrt'sistcrs is in need of
t lollrt,s,tttrl lt,rt; ttol cttottlilt lot,rl lo livr'rlt'l, .rtrtl tlnc of you says
lo lltr'ttt, "l wir,lr yrttt tr','ll, l'.r't'lt \'()lll's('ll w;rrrtl ittltl t'at plerrty,"

Justice
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without giving them these bare nt'r't'ssitics ol' life, then what good
is that? In the same way faith: il'gootl tlt'ctls clo not go with it, it
is quite dead (]as 2:1,4-17).

This chapter will look at our prtrrticipation as members of the hu-
man family. Highlighted will be sornc key themes and principles of
Catholic social justice teaching.

What ls the Relationship Between the lndividual and
Society? ICCC 1 877-1 882; 1 890-1 893]

By nature, humans are social beings. We develop our potential as
persons by dialogue and service of others. In fact,loving human re-
lationships mirror Trinitarian life-a community of Persons bound
in love. Our vocation as individuals and as a human community is
to manifest God, to be transformed into the Lord's image, and to at-
tain the happiness of union with God in eternity. We achieve this
when we love God above all and love our neighbor as self. Thus, we
must relate to others to achieve our etemal destiny. We must function
socially.

By definition, a society consists of a group of persons bound
together by a principle of unity that transcends the individual,
\Alhether the institution is directly related to us,like the family or
the state, or a voluntary organization to which we belong like a po-
litical party or neighborhood group, thehumanperson must always
be "the principle, the subject and the end of all social institutions"
(Church in the Modern World,25).

What ls the Principle of Subsidiarity? ICCC 1883-1889;
1 8s4-1 8961

Because social institutions exist for the benefit of individuals,
they should be govemed by the principle of subsidiarity. This prin-
ciple holds that a larger social body should not take over tht.
functions of the smaller group if the smaller body can effectivt ly
achieve for itself the common good. Rather, the community of tlrt'
higher order should support the smaller community in its need arttl
help coordinate its activities for the rest of the society, always takirrg
into consideration the common good.

Practically, this principle has several important ramificatiorts.
First, just as God shares authority with creafures, leaders shotrltl
share their power with those they serve. Seconcl, this principle otrl
laws collectivism-forms of govcnrn-lcnt thal srrl'rordinatt. tlrt,
individual to thc stittc.'l-hird, it lirnits stirtt'irtlt'r'rrt'rrliorr .rntl irinrs.tl
lrarmtltrizittg rt.litliorts lrt.lwt'r.rt irttlivitltrirls itn,llor iclir':;,rrttl wot'ks
trlwirrrl itttt'rtt.tl iott,tl otr lt'r'.
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Societies should promote tltt' r'xt'rt'ist' of virtue among their
members. They do so by recogtrizing that individuals are ends in
themselves, not a means to some othcr purpose. Societies should
appeal to the best in individuals and inspire them to inner con-
version as the true way to obtain larsting and just social change.

With the help of God's grace, we can recognize that love is the
true basis of any reform. It helps us respect the rights of others and
empowers us to treat them justly and respond to them selflessly.
"There is no solution to the social question apart from the Gospel"
(ccc 18e6).

Why Should We Obey and Respect Human Authority? ICCC
1897-1904; 1918-19231

Authority is the quality invested in persons or institutions to
make laws or give orders. All authority ultimately comes from
God. Consequently, we should obey and respect those who hold
positions of legitimate authority. The purpose of their offices is to
maintain order in society and to promote the common good
through just laws. In turn, citizens have the right to choose their
political rulers. The church accepts a variety of political regimes
that serve the common good as morally acceptable. Limited by the
rule of law, legitimate authority promotes freedom and responsi-
bility and serves the common good through just, moral, and
ccluitable laws.

What ls the "Common Good"? ICCC 1905-1917; 1924-
1s271

The Vatican II document The Church in the Modern World (26) de-
lirres the common good as "the sum of those conditions of social life
which allows social groups and their individual members relative-
ly thorough and ready access to their own fulfillment." It has three
t'lt'rnents: (1) respect for the fundamental, inalienable rights of the
Irtrrnan person; (2) the social development and spiritual and materi-
,rl well-being of the society (for example, food, clothing, health,
work, culture, etc.); and (3) the creation of the conditions that enable
,r srriety to exist in pcace with security and justice.

Within a nirtiorr, llovcnrment officials must defend and pro-
rrrott' thc .'<';111s11r)n lioorl of civil society, the people, and
r r r lt't'tnctl ia tt' lrotl it's.

Irrlcrrr,rliorr,rllv, inlcnlr'Pr'1111,'1,,'r'' alll()nlj nations and peoples
r:, irrt n,,rsinli rl,rilv l'l ttt:,, tt,tliotrs sltottltl org.rttizt' ttl prtlmote a

rrrrivt.r's,rl r'orrrrrrotr 1,lrtrl,,rltr',ryr; l.t'r'1ri11f itt tttittrl lrtttnirtr

l)t()l',t'('sri,.lr't'r'lrtptttt'ttl,,rtrrl llr.'l',(xxlol 1,1'151 111s wlto t't'tttst ttt'\rt'r
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be subordinated to the state. Suclr intt'rrrtrtional cooperation must
always proceed from truth, justicc, rrrrcl krve.

The common good is promotecl ir-rternationally and on every
level when people participate according to their positions or roles in
society. For example, employers must give a just wage to employ-
ees. Parents must provide food, shelter, and emotional support to
their children.

Christians are also called to involvement in politics and public
life. Such involvement helps to establish just social structures and
also fights elements that dehumanize people or work against au-
thentic human values.

What ls Social Justice? ICCC 1928-1933; 1949-1944;
241 9-24261

The church is interested in the achievement of social justice, that
is, a just society which guarantees that individuals and associations
obtain what is due them according to their nature and vocation.
Since the end of the nineteenth century, the church has developed a
rich tradition of social justice teaching which respects the rights and
fundamental dignity of human persons. The church continues to
take a leading role in the promotion of justice:

Action on behalf of justice and participation in the transformation
of the world fully appear to us as a constitutive dimension of the
preaching of the'G<ispel, or in otherwords, of the Church's mis-
sion of the redemption of the human race and its liberation from
every oppressive situation (Introduction to ]ustice in the World).

hr short, the church's social teaching interprets historical events
under the guidance of the Spirit with a view to applying the gospcl
of ]esus Christ to society. This social doctrine includes principles for
reflection, provides criteria for judgment, and gives guidelines for
action. It addresses how individuals and groups should apply thtr
gospel to the systems, structures, and instifutions of society. This is
an important aspect of Catholic teaching because all human rela-
tionships take place within the framework of these systems,
structures, and institutions.

Catholic social teaching rejects any theory or social system that
makes profit the only norm and ultimate end of economic activity.
Whether totalitarian, atheistic, communistic, unbridled capita I i snr,
or individualistic, if these theories or systems make humans mcillls
to the end of profit, thus idolizing money and tlchtrrnirrrizirrg pt.r-
sons, they are morally unacct.ptirlrlc.

Ultimatcly, srrial jrrstit't' n.sls orr tlrc Prolirrrrrrl n,srr.t,1 lirr.r',rr,lr
P('FSotr its itt'tollrcr st'll. l'olkrwinli lxrrn tlrt. lt,,rr'lrirr1, ol f r.:,rrs lrinrst,ll,
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we must respect everyone, especially thosc who are disadvantaged.
And we must love those who think or act differently from us, even
our enemies. Working for socialjustice means laboring to eradicate
poverty, helping to build a more compassionate and peaceful soci-
ety, and fighting injustice wherever we find it.

Efforts on behalf of social justice are a way to spread the gospel
and put faith into action. Such work helps enfleshJesus'message of
love, justice, and peace to a suffering world.

What Are Some Central Themes of Catholic Social Justice
Teaching? ICCC 241 9-2449]

Besides the central themes of social justice discussed above, the
following core issues appear frequently in Catholic social justice
clocuments. Abrief discussion of each follows.

. The profound dignity of the individual person

. The essential equality among humans

. The link between justice and love

. Political and economic rights

. Stewardship

. Economic justice

. Human solidarity among people

. Preferential option for the poor

. The promotion of peace among nations

What ls Meant by the Dignity of the lndividual? ICCC 27,
t 700-1 70sl

The social teaching of the Catholic church rests on thie inherent

lignity of the human person, each person made in the image of God
with a capacity to know and love our Creator. Human dignity
nr('i'lns we have freedom to shape our lives and our communities. It
nr('ans that we have the capacity for love and friendship. God has
,rp1'rointed us master of all earthly creafures so that we might use
rlrt'rrr to God's glory (Church in the Modern World, 12). As the

l)s.rlmist put it:

Yt.t yor-r havc marlc him little less than 1go!, you have-crowned
lrirn-with glory arrtl lrt'atrty, made him lord of the work of your
hrrrrtls, ptrt all tltitrl',s rrrttlt't' his fcet (Ps 8:5-6).

I lrrrrrarrs lr.rvc tlil',rrily lry llrt' way Cocl made us. But when God
lr(.(,ulr(. lrtrrrr,rrr irr llrr.lrr'r':,ort ol ft'stts (-lrrist, human nature was
"r',risr,rl itt tts,tlst, lo,t rltlitrtly l,t'yottrl t'{)l)'l[).11'1r/' (lltdn'tttcr o.f Mnn,
11) ( )rrI l,ol.(l lrr'r',ttttr'olll tv,ly lo llr| li,rlltct'; ltt'sitvt'ri ('v('ry lltttlrittr
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being. Jesus Christ, the full revelation of the Father and the perfect
human being brings to light our vocation and identity as children
of God.

How Are People Essentially Equal? ICCC 1934-1938;
1945-19471

Because God created each of us with an identical human nature
endowed with fundamental digrrity and a corunon destiny, all peo-
ple are essentially equal. Our human equality comes in our dignity
as persons made in God's image and likeness with certain inalien-
able rights. Therefore, every form of discrimination, whether based
on sex/ race, color, socioeconomic conditiory language, national ori-
Bur, or religion is immoral and contrary to God's love for each of us,

Though we are equal in our humanity and dignity, we do havt
different talents and abilities. These differences are part of God's
plan, something we can never fuIly understand, especially if wc
have been especially gifted. Our duty is to share our gifts generous-
ly with others and work in a special way to fight against sinftrl
inequalities. Gross social and economic inequalities militate agairrsl
social justice, human dig"ity, faimess, and peace.

How Are Love and Justice Linked? ICCC 2011-2012]
As stated in the bishop's letter lustice in the World, "love irn

plies an absolute demand for justice, usually a recognition of tltt,
dignity and rights of one's neighbors." We cannot say we lovr. il
we do not respect and respond to the rights and basic needs ol'
our neighbors. True love of God and neighbor are united. As St,

John reminds us:

Anyone who says "I love God"
and hates his brother, is a liar,
since whoever does not love the brother whom he can see
cannot love God, whom he has not seen.
Indeed this is the commandment that we have received from hirn,
that whoever loves God, must also love his brother (1ln 4:20-21).

In applying this link to the uneven distribution of the worltl'r
goods, the Vatican II documentThe Church in the Modern World (t$l
reminds us that "God intended the earth and all it contains for llrtr
use of every human being and people. Thus, as all men follow jtrrr

tice and unite in charity, created goods should abound for tht'rn orr
a reasonable basis."

To love means to givc oneself to anotlrt.r. ll is irrrPossiblt. lo lovl
without sharing with otlrt'rs what is rJrrt'llrt.rrr irr jtrslir.t'. l,ovt,t,,ut
go hr.yorrtl jrrstitr', llowt.r,t.r'. f rrstit't. is sirrrlrll, llr.. ttttttitttttl lrrrrrr,rn
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and Christian response to others. 'l'lrt' 1'rcrfgction of justice consists
in loving others as we love oursclves.

What Are Some Basic Human Rights? ICCC 1913-1917]

Justice demands that a society be organized in a way that guar-
antees everyone the ability to participate in the political, cultural,
and economic life of the society. Basic human rights are prerequi-
sites to living a life of dignity in community. Aright is a moral claim
a person can make on other persons and on society in general. Here
is a list of major human rights often discussed and defended in a
number of church documents:

Basic human rights
. right to life and bodily integrity
. right to respect for one's person and a good reputation
. right to food, shelter, clothing

Economic rights
. right to work
. right to a just wage
. right to property
. right to rest
. right to medical care

Political rights
. right to participate in govemment
. right to judicial protection

Religious rights
. right to worship according to one's conscience

Social rights
. right to assembly
. right of free association

Cultural rights
. right to a basic education
. riglrt to freedom <lf speech

()thu rights
. r'ight kl t'ltoosr' orrr"s st,rlt' in lili'
. rililrt to t'rni1',t,tlr'/ i rr rrrril',r',rlt'
t l illlrt lo tlcvt'lo;,tttcttl
. r'illlrl lo r,or t,tl f,r'( trrtl\' ttt lltr'r'r'r'nl rrl sir'krtt'ss, trrrt'nrpltly-

rrrt'rrl, olrl,r1i,', l,r','r ul',tt;,l,oll (r'1' , rlr',rllr ol 1r,11'1'1115 ol tttilttlrs)
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Every right has a corresponclirrg rltrty ftlr others to respect, fos,
ter, and fulfill the right. Furtherrnorc, the person has a duty
corresponding to his or her right. Iror cxample, the right to a just
wage corresponds to the duty to do an honest day's work. The right
to participate in govemment carries the duty to cast an informed
vote in eiections. The right of free speech demands honesty and
kindness in exercising it.

What ls the Meaning of "Stewardship"? PCC 2415-2418;
2451 -2452; 2456-2454

Stewardship means respecting and sharing the earth's re-
sources, since everyone is part of the community of creation.
Stewardship also means we are co-creators with God in develop-
ing the earth, responsibly planning and conserving resources and
unselfishly respecting the goods of this world. God's will for us is
that we "should communicate with nature as an intelligent and
noble 'master' and 'guardian,' and not as a heedless 'exploiter'
and 'destroyer"' (Redeemer of Man,15).

This is a tremendous responsibility that has reached critical
stages today. Because we are only now becoming more aware that
we have exploited nature in the pas! we run the risk of destroying
it. Pollution, refuse, scarcity of vital natural resources, and new ill-
nesses result from an unchecked technology fueled by human
selfishness and greed.

Specifically the seventh commandment charges us to respect tht.
integrity of creation. Our dominion over mineral, vegetable, and an-
imal beings is not absolute but must show concern for the quality ol'
life of our neighbors, including future generations. This includes
showing kindness to animals who are God's creatures. Flowever, il
is morally legitimate to use them for food and clothing and for ra-
tional medical and scientific experimentation. On the other hand, it
is contrary to human dignity to cause the needless suffering antl
death of animals or to spend money on them to the detriment ol'
poor people in our midst.

This teaching is based on our Jewish and Christian heritage thal
the riches of God's creation are for the common good of all peoprlt'.
Those who own these goods as personal property are their stew-
ards, "ministers charged with working in the name of God, wlro
remains the sole owner in the full sense, since it is Cod's will tlrirl
created goods should serve everyone in a jtrst wiry" ('li'rtio Millrttttitr
Adueniente,13).
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What Does the Church Teach About Economic Justice?
ICCC 2426-2436; 2458-2460]

The church teaches that the primary purpose of economic activ-
ity is to serve individuals and the human community. It is not meant
only to increase goods, profit, or power. Humans must be the au-
thot, centet and goal of economic and social life. Everyone must
have access in justice and love to the goods of God's creation.

The church also teaches that everyone has a basic right to par-
ticipate in economic affairs according to his or her ability and
talents, tempered by the conunon good. Work is a basic right be-
cause God created us to share in the tasks of co-creation and
subduing the earth. Its value stems from humans themseives who
trre both the authors and beneficiaries of labor. Work is also a duty
that helps us provide for our families and serve each other. Through
it we honor God by developing and using our talents. By enduring
the hardships of work, we can also share in Christ's work of re-
demptiory grow in holiness, and sanctify the world by bringing
Christ's Spirit to the marketplace.

The economic realm involves varying interests and often results
irr conflict. These should be settled peacefully, through negotiation
if possible. As a last resort, workers have the right to strike when ob-
taining a proportionate benefit is necessary. However, violence is
rnorally wrong. Using a labor strike as a weapon that damages the
( ()mmon good is also wrong.

The state must guarantee individual freedom, private property,
,r stable currency, efficient public services, and security so workers
, .rn enjoy the fruits of their efforts. In addition, people should have
,r('cess to a job without discrimination and to a just wage that guar-
,rrrtees a dignified livelihood. In fum, workers must give an honest
.l.ry's work for an honest day's pay and should contribute to their
:;ot:ial security as required by legitimate authority.

Finally, employers are responsible for the economic and ecolog-
rr .rl irnpact of their operations. The good of persons must always be
( ()nsidered. TWo key questions that must be asked of all those re-
,,l,onsible for the economic welfare are: "What does the economy do
/'r, pcople? \A/hat drrcs it do fo people?" And these questions must
l,r.t'sl-rccially askttl rrrrrl answered regarding the economy's impact
,rn llrt. lci'rst irrnorrg us, lltt' poor and marginalized.

i
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What ls the Call to Human Solidarity? ICCC 1939-1942;
1947-19481

Solidarity-friendship or social charity-is a Christian virtue
that sees to the just sharing of both spiritrral and material goods, fair
pay for services, and a peaceful effort to establish a just social order
both nationally and internationally.

As social beings we live in a nctwork of relationships. Society
and the individual are engaged irr reciprocal relationships. The
individual is responsible for the well-being of society, and soci-
ety has duties to the individual. Problems in the socioeconomic
order demand all types of solidarity: among the poor themselves,
between the wealthy and poor, among workers themselves, be-
tween employers and employees, and between nations and
various population groups. In the words of Pope John Paul II:

The exercise of solidarity within each society is valid when its
members recognize one another as persons. Those who are more
influential, because they have a greater share of goods and com-
mon services, should feel responsible for the weaker and be ready
to share with them all they possess (On Social Concerns, 39).

Christians cannot escape the call of others, especially the weak.
Love of God is united to love of neighbor. We are one human fami-
ly, dependent on one another, and have the Christ-given call to bt.
one. Jesus himself prayed for human solidarity:

"May they all be one, just as, Father, you are in me and I am in
you" (jn 17:21,).

Because we are one, Jesus commands us to love our neighbor as
ourselves. The parable of the Good Samaritan illustrates well tlris
double command to love self and neighbor. The Samaritan realizetl
that when one person suffers everyone suffers because we are ftrn
damentally brothers and sisters. Not to recognize and respect tlrt'
dignity of a single person, especially one who is suffering, is to dcr"ry
the Son of Man who came to teach us that we are one with him antl
with one another.

What Are the Demands of Global Solidarity? ICCC 2437-
24421

Beionging to one human family requires clobil solitlorit.rl. Wc
have mufual obligations to pronrote the riglrts irrrtl tlt'vc'loprnt'lrI ol
all nations, whatevcr their btltrntiarics. Ilit'lr rr,rliorr:; lr,rvt' ,r spt't i,rl
dtrty ttl ettsttr('jtrslitt irt tlrr, irrtt'r'rr.rtiorr,tl orrl,'r lo l,ll rlil,rlr, llrr,tlr,
vt'ltllltrtt'ttl 6l lrtlrt tt,tli6lt:;.
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Providing direct help to lltosc tttrlortltuate nations suffering
from natural catastrophes, fartrirrt's, t'pirlt'tnics, and the like is an ap-
propriate response of rich nrrtiotrs. I lowcver, it is also necessary for
rich nations to support rcfbrttr t'l'lorts in international economic and
financial institutions to pronrott' nt()re equitable relationships with
less advanced nations.

Concretely the papal encyclical On Social Concerns (43-45) out-
lines some steps necessary to help poor nations develop. These
steps include:

. reforming the existing international trade system which unfairly dis-
criminates against the products of new induskies of the developing
nations;

. reforming the world monetary and financial system which is marked
by excessive fluctuation in exchange and interest rates to the detriment
of the poorer countries;

. sharing technological resources with the developing nations and prop-
erly using them;

. reviewing and possibly correcting the operating methods, operatirrg
costs, and the effectiveness of existing Intemational Organizations.

The encyclical encourages the formation of new regional orga-
nizations among the developing nations in a given geographical
.rrea based on equality, freedom, and participation in the commu-
nity of nations.

Also, the papal encyclical On the Deaelopment of People and the
pastoral letter of the United States bishops entitled Economic Justice
litr All outline other steps necessary to help poor nations develop.
Among these are more direct development assistance, rectification
of trade relationships, improved financing through a funding
.rgcncy that will help provide low-interest loans, more foreign pri-
r,.rte investment, and recourse to a strong international organ-
ization like the United Nations to help bring about more harmo-
r r ious international relations.

What ls the "Preferential Option for the Poor"? ICCC 2443-
i)449; 2461-24631

.Jt'srrs harl ir sptti,rl ('()n('('nr irnd love for the poor. We cannot call
( )rrrs('lv('s lris rlist r;,le; rvillrorrt sceking out and responding to the
rrct,tls ol llrr. l)()\'('r lr,':.ltir'l.r'tt itt ottr ttritlst. In fact, the Lord will
1rrl1',r'rrs on lrr)\\' \\'('trrclI lltctt trt'r'tls (st't'Mt 25:31-36).

'l'lrt' Anlr'rr,ur I'r',lrr,l,', ,lr'lnr(' l)()\'('t'lV ,ts "tht' lirck tlf stlffi-
( t('lrl tfl,ll('rt,rl t,".,rulr r", tr',ltttt,',1 lot ,t tlt'tt'tll lilc" (l'tottrttttic
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lustice for All,173). Economic rlisirtlvirrtagc leads to oppression
and powerlessness.

If we have an immediate krvt'ol'wt'alth or use wealth selfishly,
we cannot say we love the poor. Yct, il'wc share our wealth with the
needy, we are only giving them tl-rcir rluc. [n the words of St. Basil:

The bread you store up belongs to thc hrrngry; the cloak that lies
in your chest belongs to the nakecl; the golcl that you have hidden
in the ground belongs to the poor.2

A preferential love or option for the poor has been a major con-
cern of the church since the time of Jesus, despite the sins and
shortcomings of Christians. We demonstrate this love in the spiritu-
al and corporal works of mercy: instructing, advising, consoling,
comforting, forgiving, patiently enduring wrongs, feeding the hun-
gry clothing the naked, giving shelter to the homeless, visiting the
sick and imprisoned, and burying the dead. The most important
work of charity and justice for the poor, however, is almsgiving.

Concern for each other-poor and rich alike-includes thc
whole person, their physical, social, psychological, and spiritual dt
velopment. Tiue development works toward increasing each
person's capacity to respond to God's call and live a fully human
vocation.

To serve God faithfully in imitation of Jesus means paying al-
tention and responding to the needs of the weakest in our midst. By
doing so we exhibit the virtue of solidarity. Our benefit is that wc
will grow closer to God and each other.

What Does the Church Teach About Peace?
pcc 2s04-2s051

Peace is a blessing of Christ. The Prince of Peace and the churclr
he founded as a sign of his peace teach that peace-the tranquillity
of order-is the fruit of both justice and love. Peace results wht'n
persons are treated with dignity, communicate freely, and lovingly
relate to each other as brothers and sisters. To be a disciple of Jcstrs
Christ means to be passionately devoted to peace. Peace is not nrt.r'r.
ly the absence of war. It is an enterprise of justice and must be [-rt r i ll
up ceaselessly.

Peace cannot be obtained on earth unless personal valucs arr.
safeguarded and men freely and trustingly share with onc'arrotlr
er the riches of their inner spirits and tl.rcil talt'rrts. A I'irrrr
determination to rc'spc'ct other nren ancl p11rPl1'5 .rrr,l llrr'ir tligni
ty, as well i-rs thc sttrtlit'tl P1';11'11..' tlf lrrotltcrlroorl ,rrr',rlrsolrrlr'ly
l1('ccssary lor Ilrr't'sl.tlrlislrttcttt ol Pt',111'. Ilt'tr, r'1,r',rr l r:, lrl.t'rvi:;r'
tlrt' lruil ol lovr., rvlri,'lr 1,,,,,.s lrr'r,,orrtl rvlr,rl lrr..lr, r. r.lt l,rovitlr.
(( ltrui lr itt lltr' [\l,r,l,'t rr lVor lrl, ','li)
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What Droes the Church Teach About War? ICCC 2507-230g;
231 2-231 4; 2327-2328; 23301

The lBeatitudes teach that pt'act.r.akers willbe called children of
God (M't 5:9). The fifth cornr,arrrlrrcnt forbids killing. In light of
these teachings, thechurch calls cvoryone to pray forleace ind to
work wlholeheartedly to av.icl war. However, tire danger of war
persists without an international authority with the porirer to pre-
vent it. ffhus, as a last resort, goverrunenti have the right and duty
to pass li:aws to enlist citizens [o help defend the nationl

Cath-olic teaching begins always with a presumption against
war; it advocates the peaceful settlement of disput"i. In extreme

:ase.s, 
though, some uses of force are permitted, for example, to de-

fend agaainst unjust aggression. Th; principles of the just-war
traditioru permit war if all ttre followingionditions are met.

. There must be a real,lasting, grave and certain damage inflicted by
an aggressor on a nation or a community of nations. If a situation
threatens the life of innocent people, if basic human rights are vi.lat-
ed, or if there is an imminent need for self-defense, then there. wotrkl
be just cause.

' The rlght to declare a war of defense belongs to those wh. havc the lc-
gitimate responsibility to represent the people and are entrusted with
the commongood.

' The rights and values in the conflict mustbe so important that they jus-
tify kitling.

To be just, a war must be waged for the best of reasons and with a com-
nritment to postwar reconciliation with the enemy. Needless
tlcstrtrction, cruelty to prisoners, and other harsh measures cannot be
Iolcrated.

war rrrust be a last resort, justifiable only if all peaceful efforts have
ht'r'n tried and there are no alternatives.
'l lrt' .dds of success should be weighed against the human cost of the
rr'.r r. 'l'he purpose .f this criterion is to prevent irrational use of force or
Iro1)t'1o5" rcsistirnr't' wht'rr either will prove futile any-way.
'llr. tlomagt'r, lrt. irrllit tt.tl .rrrtl tlrc cr.,st incurred by the war must be
l'titPor-liorr.rl. l, llrr'1',,r1 t'r,Prrlt'tl. Arr-nccl conflict mustnotproduce
,'r'ils,rntl tli:'.ril,'r'.1,,r,r\'(.r llr,rnrlrr't'vil to[-rt't,lirlirratecl.Forexample,
rl ,r l,rr1,t'ttlttnl'r.t ol pr.ol rlr.ryorrlrl lrt,tlt,sll.6ytrl 6r,t,r ir clispute that
,,ttl\':'lililrllt,rllr., 1,. llrr. l\\,(,rrrrlrrt':,, llrt,tlr'r,i:.iolrlo1,,ol1rw,u.wottlti
r lill,tlt lrt(,1 r(rt ltr,n,tltl\
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The moral law still holds in arr arrncd conflict. For example,
noncombatants, wounded soldiers, irntl prrisoners deserve respect
and humane treatment. Mass exterurination of a people, nation, or
ethnic minority is morally reprehensible and gravely sinful. B1ind
obedience to unjust orders, for example, participation in genocide,
cannot excuse one's responsibility for participating in such a
heinous crime.

What ls the Morality of Nuclear War and the Arms Race?
ICCC 2s14-2317; 2329]

Any act of war aimed indiscriminately at entire cities or exten-
sive areas and their populations is a crime against God and
humanity. Both actions merit total condemnation.

Because nuclear weapons have great potential for widespread
and indiscriminate destructiory the American bishops have spoken
out clearly against nuclear war (see The Challenge of Peace ). There are
major problems in trying to apply the just-war criteria to any kind
of nuclear war. It is almost impossible to perceive any situation in
which the first-use of nuclear weapons or limited nuclear war could
be justified. One of the criteria of the just-war teaching is that there
must be reasonable hope of success in bringing about peace and jus-
tice. It is doubtfuI whether there can be a reasonable hope once
nuclear weapons have been used. Remember good ends (defending
one's country, protecting freedom) cannot justify immoral means
(the use of weapons which kill indiscriminately and threaten whole
societies).

The arms race does not insure peace. It risks aggravating thc
causes of war-injustice, excessive economic and social inequali-
ties, envy, distrust, and pride. The accumulation, production, ancl
sale of arms are dangerous to international order and a grave in-
justice to the poor and needy. Over-armament intensifies the threat
of conflict and squanders money that should be spent on the starv-
irg i. our midst.

What ls the Role of Personal Conscience in a Person's
Participation in a War? ICCC 2306; 2310]

The decision to fight in a just war or to be a nonviolent witnt'ss
to peace, a pacifist, is a difficult one. The church respects the 1'rt'r-
sonal conscience of those who enter the military service olrt ol'
loyalty to their country. They "should kxrk u[-rrx1 1lr,','rrsclvcs as llrt'
custodians of the security ancl frecc"krm of tltcir lclkrw t otrntryrrrt'rr."
When they carry ottt tht'ir tltttit's proPt'rly, "lltt'1, ,1,',' r'ottlt'ibttlirtl', lo
tht' nrair-ttt'ltitttt't' tll' l)t'ittr"' (('ltttt't'lt itt lln' N/lorltt tt l\'/rtr l,l, 7')1.
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By the same tokery the churr'lr itlso rcspects those "who forego
the use of violence to vinclicirtt' tlrt'ir rights and resort to other
meEu:rs of defense which are irvirilirblc to weaker parties, provided it
can be done without harm to thc rights and duties of others and of
the community" (Church in tht'Modcrtr World,78).

Furthermore, the church supports laws which would make hu-
mane provision for conscientious objectors who refuse to bear arms,
"provided they accept some other form of community service"
(Church in the Modern World,79).

Concluding Reflections
The justice of a society is measured by its treatment of the poor.

To follow Jesus Christ means that we must have a "preferential op-
tion for the poor." jesus strongly identified himself with those who
l'rad a marginal role in society. He bids his followers to respond in a
special way to those whose dignity is threatened because of their

l'rosition in society. The measure of our commitment to Jesus is how
well we imitate the Lord who came to serve rather than be served.

Christian teaching recognizes that each Person has basic humat-t
rights and that respect is due each person as a child of God, creatccl
ir-r God's image to live in community. God loves everyone; Jcstts
tlied so that every person can be saved.

Jesus challenges us as individuals and as a Christian communi-
ly to work for justice. It is not the role of the church's pastors to
intervene directly into the political structures of society. This is part
of the mission of the laity, to join with other citizens to promote the
( .rlrse of justice. We do this when we speak out for the defenseless
,rnd become agents for peace and justice. We take up his challenge
when we see and judge things from the vantage point of the poor.
Wt' respond to the Lord's mandate when we help people experience
tlrt' good news of God's liberating salvation. Finally, and perhaps
rrrost important, we take ]esus' command to heart when we empty
, ,r rrsclves, both individually and as a church, so that we can experi-
,'rrt't'God's power in the midst of poverty and vuhrerability.

I'rayer Reflection
Vrrr havc alrcady lrt'cn told what is right
irtrrl what Yrhwclr witltts of you.
()rrly this, to tlo wlt,tl is light,
[o lovt'kry.rlty
,rrrtl lo w,rlk lrrrrrrl'ly tvillr 1'ottt ( iotl (Mi 6:tt).
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But alas for you who are rich: yotr ,rn' h.rving your consolation now.
Alas for you who have plenty to tuI rrow: you shall go hungry.
{t-as-lo1 ;r9u who are liughing rr.rw; you'slrall morim und'iruup
(Lk6:24-25).

For Discussion
1,. What do you see as the most pressing social justice issue in to-

day's society? How should Christians respond to it?
2.

3.
\A/hat can and should you be doing in the cause of world peace?
How do the needs of the poor have precedence in your life?

Further Reading
Amos 5-6 (a prophetic cry for repentance and justice)
Matthew 25:31-46

Chopter Nineteen

The Christian Call to
Holiness

As the chosen of God, then, the holy people whom he loaes, you
are to be clothed in heartfelt compassion, in generosity and hu-
xtility, gentleness and patience. Bear with one another; forgiae
each other if one of you has a complaint against another. The

Lord has forgiaen you; noTt) you must do the same. Oaer all
these clothes, put on loae, the perfect bond. And tnay the peacc

of Christ reign in your hearts, because it is for this that you zoerc

called together in one body. Always be thankful.

- Colossians 3:L2-15

The Christ of the Andes statue stands on the border of Chile and
Argentina. It symbolizes a pledge between the nations that as long
.rs the statue stands there will be peace and harmony between these
lwo nations.

But the statue almost became the cause of open conflict. When
thc work was erected, someone indicated that our Lord's back was
trrrned toward Chile. Chileans felt slighted. As tempers began to
llare, a Chilean columnist cooled things down by writing, "The Ar-
1it'ntineans need more watching over than the Chileans." This
lirxrd-natured quip saved the day.

The conflict between these two Christian nations also highlights
tlrirl we need help to live in peace as God's people. Called to etemal
lrirppincss, humans irrc flawed and in need of Christ's salvation.
I lrlrrkftrlly, (}xl lrls givt'n tts the Lord Jesus who guides us in right
livirrg tlrrotrglr llrt' l,rw irntl sltowcrs us with the power of his grace
lo lrt.l1'r rrs orr llu, jottt'trcy (( '('(' l94c)). This chapter will focus on the
nror.rl lirw, 1',r',rrr,, ,ur(l llr('.'lrrrr','lr's nritgistt'riutn as s()Llrces of wis-
.lottt ,ttltl sltr'trpgtlr ttt ltvtttl', ottl rtttt'('lrristiirrt vot'tltitlt-t.


